
7/17/71 

Dr. Cyril R. ;itch, doroner 
Allegheny Coutyy 
542 2ourth Ave., 
Pittsburgh, 2a. 15219 

D -elr Cyril, 

Today's ea 1. ie heavy, ieportant, and I'm too far behind in too many thin; to eo 
into detail. 

sieply waiting about a bonth and writina a letter to the edge, carbon to Ahoads, 
I have gotten prompt capituatiun. They are keepina their in-court promise, th. reason I 
told you that if on the principle of law I lost I actually won.The ofaicial eytholoey 
caneot survive what they have now promised to do promptly, if they do it propeely. 

So, 1 make thin suggestion: let no go and see what they have done. Ii the wore is 
satisfactory, I'll then get in touch again and bet you pick a date that is okay for 
both you and iicUollom. I will. also see if a respected TV reporter, also in confidence, for 
I regard this as a valuable literary property, mostly already written, coon go alone.  at 
the same tine. Then we can all go together. I'll make the date for the mutually-agreeable 
time. It is almoet certain that I can go whenever the others can. 

leanwhile, I thin . that it would be a very aced idea if you can ask ,IcColeen to read 
those -easeeees of the report dealine with the anterior neck wound and, if poeeible the 
relevant 16dical testimony. It is on this that I have focused. I already have in my 
poseeseion a. faked picture the l:'.01 contrived to fix the CoLeliseion's hurried mind. - 
without chocking, I think the more ieportant medical testimony is HUmes',Carrico's, 
Perry's, shires' and possible Shaw and Gregory. for better understanding, aside fron ey 
nee work in the. two drafted parts of PeJT eueetJ;L, I think it would be heljful were he to 
read WhITI:;Wneh , Chpter 15, perhaps also 12. If he has no time, then pe. 170ff, taking 
particular note of the ignored Shires' testimony cited on 174, that post-operative i-rays 
showed freepent of bullet in the chest after surgery and cleaniing that say .a.ve been 
poseible. Fkra can en intact bullet feagemnt, and into ao ninny tied s? ThL_ is the 
bullet all 	causingthe anterior neck wound, as you know, ens my pictures of it are 
excellent and include the shell end. 	purpose is so that Lc:0 will be adequately prepared 
to Live us an export opinion as a criminaList after he examines these other other pictures 
here and at the archives (also access promised). 

One of my unwelcome, but I feel unavoidable prooccupatione has te do with an incredibly 
sophisticated threat to Senator idcGovern, given up by the Sefret Service as a nut letter. 
I do not doubt the man or men drafting it may be sick, but they are erudite, well-read, 
well-educated, subtle, elliptical, schooled in the arcane, etc. This nay be nothing, but 
with another assassination rather clearly forecast, can I ignore it when asked to help not 
by the Secret Service? I have in strictest confidence asked a number of friends to help, 
in each case selecting because of kind of mind, training, experience, etc. Do you keow 
anyone with a good intellect, intellectual interests, yet with the id ad of scientific 
trainine whose help I can enlist? The author went far out of his Aay to pinpoint ne lunknown 
as I was to the addressee), mpiling the t ing on my birthday and begineine it, "Can ;Ir. 
Ileisberg translate?". 

I'll write or phone after I se the pictures, which I expect will be this coming week. 

Sincerely, 



CYRIL H. WECHT. m.o.. J.D., F.C.A.P. 

CORONER 

 

CHARLES L. WINEK, PH.D. 
CHIEF TOXICOLOGIST 

JUNE S. SCHULBERG, ESQ. 
CHIEF DEPUTY CORONER 
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July 14, 1971 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Coq d' Or Press 
Route 4f8 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold: 

Just a note to acknowledge receipt of your interesting letter of 11 July 1971. 
Derrell Collom and I are attempting to put together some of the references that you 
requested in your last letter. 

Keep me posted on your current legal efforts. If it proves physically possi-
ble, Derrell and I will give every consideration to trying to review the photos and 
other materials with you. However, please keep in mind that there are various com-
mitments and obligations here that do not permit me to leave at any time that I might 
like to. 

Good luck! 

With kind regards. 

Sincerely, 

./ 

Cyril kr. Wecht, M.D., J.D. 

CHW/mg 


